
Online coaching

3 physical or virtual workshops with
experts of the industry

Preparation and support for trade shows

Investors pitching session

Webinars

The participation to our activities is
supported by our partners!

Our focus

Supports you in designing the
successful future of your studio

Create and animate a cross-
border community of indie
game developers to make
ambitious video games

De�ne together the perfect
strategy for your game

Our missions

Financing
strategy &

coproduction

Our 9 months programme

The virtual cross-border
acceleration programme for

indie game studios

Our partners

Long term
development

strategy

Positioning
and PR

strategy

Preparation
of trade
shows

Publishing
strategy

Pitching
methods



www.spielfabrique.eu

@SpielFabrique

contact@spielfabrique.eu

Contact us:

The virtual cross-border
acceleration programme for indie

game studios

Our mission

Our experts network Our Indie community

Publishing strategy:
Soren Lass, Interactive Denmark

Julian Broich, Headup Games
André Berndhart, Indie Advisor
Francis Ingrand, Plug In Digital

And more...

Financing strategy:
Michael Liebe, Booster Space

Felix Dreyfus, Gameexpro
Till Hardy, NRW Film und Medienstiftung

And more...

PR & communication Strategy:
Dieter Marchsreiter, Marchsreiter

communication
John Tyrrell, Cosmocover

Thomas Bidaux, ICO Partners
And more...

Positioning strategy:
Cyril Voiron, Ubisoft Düsseldorf

Kirstin Bosc, 1up
And more...

"SpielFabrique was really worthwhile for
us, because we got to know and exchange
experiences with a lot of other studios,
many of which we want to stay in contact
with for a long time." - Massive Miniteam
(Germany)

"SpielFabrique helped us building a
strategy and having a look back at

what was working and what wasn't in
order to be more e�cient production

and business-wise." - Black Flag
(France)

40 Indie studios from France, Germany,
Switzerland, Croatia and Africa supported
since 2016.

Our mentors

Odile Limpach
odile@spielfabrique.eu

Thierry Baujard 
thierry@spielfabrique.eu

Stéphane Natkin 
stephane.natkin@gmail.com

"Without SpielFabrique we would
have never founded our Studio and
made the decision to become
professional game developers." -
Ludopium (Germany)

"This experience really changed us
and we came away with a lot of great

notes and advice! I couldn't give a
precise point, because really, we were

given help in all areas, from
communication to the gameplay
itself!" - Les Crafteurs (France)


